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Abstract 
Studies in public relations have revealed the importance of crisis communication in 
corporate image/reputation management. Public relations researchers and practitioners have also 
suggested the best practice of using both traditional channels such as press conferences, and 
social media platforms to respond to different crises. This thesis first reviews theories of crisis 
stage, crisis situation, crisis response as well as image repair and then integrates these theories in 
analyzing Samsung’s reaction to Galaxy Note 7 crisis. To conduct a throughout evaluation of the 
company’s performance, this study analyzes Samsung’s press resources, the company’s social 
media posts, and online customer reviews posted on its social media home page. The findings of 
this study show that, although the strategies Samsung selected matched with its crisis situation, 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
Nowadays, the rapid development of the internet brought both opportunities and 
challenges to companies and public relations practitioners. On the one hand, it accelerates the 
dissemination of information and provides public relations professionals with a direct channel to 
release news in a timely and effective manner. On the other hand, the internet makes it harder for 
companies to take control of the online discussion. In the context of online communication, 
everyone is a publisher. The uncontrollable information sources from a great variety of channels 
such as online forums and social media sometimes bring unprecedented crises to enterprises. In 
today’s business world, crises can happen everywhere and anytime. To minimize the negative 
impact of a crisis on a corporation’s public image, companies need to manage crises using proper 
strategies (Coombs, 1995). 
Fortunately, both practitioners and researchers in the public relations field have 
recognized the importance of crisis management. A study (Johansen, Aggerholm, & Frandsen, 
2012) shows that 73% of private organizations and 90% of municipalities interviewed had a plan 
for crisis management. Besides, a large number of studies have been conducted by crisis 
communication researchers from multiple disciplines (Avery, Lariscy, Kim, & Hocke, 2010). 
To date, many case studies have evaluated an organization’s crisis response strategies by 
using classic public relations theories such as Benoit’s (1997) image repair theory and Coombs’ 
(1995) Situational Crisis Communication Theory. Harlow, Brantley, and Harlow (2011) applied 
image repair theory to analyze BP plc’s crisis response strategies used in its deepwater horizon 
explosion. Kriyantono (2012) implemented the situational crisis communication theory to help 




These case studies investigated and explored a specific crisis thoroughly and deeply, and thus 
provided new insights into the classic theories. 
This study is also set out to observe one company in one crisis event as a case study. The 
company is Samsung Group, a multinational conglomerate company, and the crisis event is its 
most recent Galaxy Note 7 recall crisis. The Samsung Galaxy Note 7 (Note7) was launched in 
August 2016 by Samsung Group (James, 2017). The company announced that Note 7 would be a 
flagship of its next generation of smartphones (James, 2017). The smartphone was designed to 
compete with Samsung’s largest competitor, Apple’s newly released iPhone7 (James, 2017). 
Over 200,000 people in South Korea pre-ordered it within two days of its unveiling, and an 
excellent sales amount of 2.5 million was reached in only half a month (James, 2017). 
However, soon after Note 7 was launched, on September 1, 2016, two battery explosion 
cases of Note 7 were reported by South Korean media. Samsung then delayed its shipments of 
Note7 to conduct tests for extra quality control. The company announced an informal global 
recall after receiving a total of 35 reported incidents of fire or explosions. (“Samsung Galaxy 
Note 7,” 2018) 
In the recall, Samsung proposed that a manufacturing defect of Note7 devices may be the 
cause of the explosions, and the company would replace all sold devices (Jessica, 2017). 
However, the Chinese Market was excluded from this recall. Samsung explained that the 
Chinese version of Note7 was installed with different batteries provided by ATL, and those 
batteries were supposed to be safer than batteries used in other countries, so Chinese customers 
could continue using their devices without any concern (Kharpal, 2016). 
The phone was banned from several national transport sectors and airlines in September 




September 8, 2016, the United States Federal Aviation Administration strongly suggested that 
Note7 not be turned on or charged during flights (“FAA Statement on Samsung Galaxy Note 7 
Devices,” 2016). One day later, Singapore Airlines took a step further to ban the overall usage of 
Note7 devices on their planes (“SIA bans the use of Samsung Galaxy Note 7 during flights,” 
2016). 
At the same time, reports of Note7 exploding in China went viral on Chinese social 
media. The exploded phones were supposed to be ‘safer’ than Note7 sold in other countries due 
to different battery suppliers. On October 27, 2016, the Civil Aviation Administration of China 
announced that Chinese passengers would not be allowed to carry Note7 devices to airplanes or 
place them in checked-in baggage (“China’s aviation authority completely bans Galaxy Note 7 
on airplanes - People’s Daily Online,” 2016). 
As the number of reported incidents kept increasing, on September 15, 2016, Samsung 
announced a formal recall. The company promised to replace all affected Note7 devices with a 
newly improved version which used batteries from another maker. However, some of these 
freshly improved devices were also reported for catching fire or exploding. These reports led to a 
global recall of Samsung Note7 on October 10, 2016. Samsung stopped producing Note7 devices 
one day after the announcement of its global recall. The recall caused a total loss of at least $5.3 
billion in Samsung’s revenue. At the same time, the company fell into its most critical public 
relation crisis due to the image damage caused by product quality issues (Edward, 2016). 
After months of investigation, Samsung said on January 23, 2017, that the cause of fires 
and explosions in Note7 were battery defects (“Samsung Electronics Announces Cause of 




of its next flagship Galaxy S smartphone for safety enhancements. In September 2017, Samsung 
released the Samsung Galaxy Note 8 (Note8) as a successor to Note7 (John, 2017). 
There are a few studies that have examined Samsung’s response to this crisis. Lim and 
Kim (2017) conducted a semantic network analysis of 4,016 social media customer reviews to 
study customers’ reaction to recalls of the Galaxy Note 7 in Korea. Jokinen (2017) compared the 
crisis response strategies applied by Nordea and Samsung for corporate crisis communication by 
examining the number of messages sent, the length of crisis communication, and the types of 
messages. However, none of these studies conducted a throughout content analysis of press 
releases and social media messages posted by Samsung as well as online reviews posted by 
customers to examine and evaluate Samsung’s crisis response strategies. In this study, the 
following research questions will be analyzed: 
RQ1: What image repair strategies did Samsung apply in dealing with the Galaxy Note7 
crisis using press releases and social media? 
RQ2: To what degree did the response strategies selected by Samsung match the response 
strategies suggested by the situational crisis communication theory? 
RQ3: How is Samsung’s practice of using image repair strategies to solve the crisis 






Chapter Two: Literature Review 
Crisis Communication  
Reputation is a concept that has been used by internal and external stakeholders to access 
their perceptions about a company (Logsdon & Wood, 2002). It is essential to a company’s 
survival and long-term business success. An excellent reputation helps a company stand out from 
its competitors and win customers’ loyalty, whereas a bad reputation, whether it is from a 
scandal, customer complaints or unhappy employees, can make it challenging to retain 
stakeholders and increase costs. According to Yoon, Guffey, and Kijewski (1993), company 
reputation affects a potential customer’s intention to buy the product or service. It also has a 
significant favorable influence on perceived customer value and customer loyalty (Cretu & 
Brodie, 2007). 
It usually takes years for a company to establish and maintain an excellent reputation. 
However, a crisis can easily ruin it overnight. Coombs (2014) defined a crisis as an unpredictable 
but not unexpected event that makes stakeholders uncomfortable by violating their expectations, 
and thus harms the reputation of a company. A crisis can also seriously disrupt the routine of an 
organization and bring undesirable outcomes such as financial loses and environmental damage. 
When a crisis occurs, precise, timely, and relevant communication is essential for a company to 
tell customers, employees, and other stakeholders what happened and how they may be impacted 
(Seeger, 2006). Using this information, stakeholders will be able to make a more informed 
decision and maintain their trust in the company. Besides, accurate information helps prevent 
rumors, which could increase the risk to corporate reputation. 
Sturges (1994) pointed out that the defensive function of crisis communication had long 




argued that, instead of using crisis communication as a tool to minimize damages caused by not 
communicating, crisis communication should be considered in a broader context in which it 
serves as policies and strategies that influence public opinion. 
Companies, especially large companies, have already realized the importance of crisis 
communication. A survey of over 300 largest private companies selected form DK 1000 shows 
that 73% of private organizations and 90% of municipalities have set up a crisis communication 
plan. Also, the larger a company is, the more likely it has a crisis management plan (Johansen, 
Aggerholm, & Frandsen, 2012). 
Stages of A Crisis  
Fink (1986) argued that like humans and animals, crises had a particular life cycle as the 
process of birth, growth, maturity, and death. Therefore, he identified four stages of a crisis life 
cycle: the prodromal stage, the acute stage, the chronic stage, and the resolution stage. The 
prodromal stage is when a crisis warning or precursor is identified within an organization but not 
yet identifiable to the general public. This stage is the best time for an organization to address the 
crisis. However, it is mostly ignored by organizations. When a crisis becomes visible to the 
general public, its stage switches from prodromal to acute, and the goal of crisis management 
changes from prevention to damage control. The acute stage is the shortest stage in a crisis life 
cycle, but it causes severe damages on the brand image and/or company reputation. So the crisis 
management team must take action to minimize potential losses at this period (Devlin, 2006). In 
the chronic stage, stakeholders are discussing and asking questions about the crisis, which keeps 
it visible to the generable public. The chronic stage is usually the longest of the four stages. 




stage of a crisis is when the organization recovers from the consequences of the crisis, and things 
start to return to normal. 
Image Repair Theory  
The image repair theory was first proposed by Benoit (1997). Benoit assumed that the 
most valuable asset of an organization is its reputation, and any organization must try its best to 
maximize its reputation. The maintenance of reputation and public image should be put into a 
strategic perspective. This theory consists of five types of image repair strategies: Denial, 
Evasion of Responsibility, Reduce Offensiveness, Corrective Action, and Mortification. 
Denial. There are two forms of denial, direct denial and shifting the blame. Direct denial, 
as its name suggests, is rejecting all charges and directly as if a crisis did not occur or it was not 
harmful. When the offensive act is believed to be performed by another individual or 
organization, the blame can be shifted without harming the reputation of an innocent one. 
Coombs, Holladay, and Claeys (2016) argued that if an individual or organization is found to be 
responsible for the charge, a positive response to the crisis is more effective than denial. Once an 
organization denied initial public allegations but was found to be guilty later, reputational 
damage and stakeholder anger would increase significantly. 
Evasion of responsibility. An organization can sidestep the charge for an offensive act 
that cannot be denied by 1) pointing out that another’s misbehaving is the cause of the aggressive 
action, and the act is performed to defend its rights and interests; 2) using lack of information or 
ability to control the crisis as an excuse; 3) pointing out that the offensive act was conducted 
accidentally; and 4) claiming that although it had done something inappropriate, the intention of 




Reduce offensiveness. When a crisis happens, an organization should utilize various 
public relations channels such as media to reduce stakeholders’ hostility and eliminate adverse 
effects of the crisis. The organization can 1) strengthen the public’s positive views on the 
organization or on the determination of the organization to solve the problem; 2) downplay the 
extent of the damage to minimize stakeholders’ negative feelings; 3) differentiate the crisis from 
a similar one which causes more damages and is more offensive; 4) place the crisis in a less 
offensive context to change the public’s views, perspectives and then attitudes; 5) attack accusers 
of the wrong act; 6) offer victims of the crisis necessary and timely compensations. If the victims 
would like to accept compensations, the reputation of the organization should be improved. 
Corrective action. Corrective action includes restoring and promising to eliminate the 
occurrence of similar events in the future by enacting laws and regulations. A study shows that 
corrective action can improve the effectiveness of other image repair strategies such as denial 
and mortification (Sellnow, Ulmer, & Snider, 1998). 
Mortification. Mortification strategy involves an admitted responsibility, apology, 
repentance, and seeking public forgiveness. A significant disadvantage of this strategy is: 
Customers may file lawsuits against the organization if they refuse to forgive. 
The Image Repair Theory has been used by researchers to analyze and evaluate crisis 
management messages created by organizations. Harlow, Brantley, and Harlow (2011) studied 
the image repair strategies applied by British Petroleum to address public criticism during the 
initial stage of its Deepwater Horizon drilling rig explosion and oil spill. They labeled a total of 
413 paragraphs of British Petroleum’s press releases during the crisis into different image repair 
strategies. They argued that British Petroleum’s initial crisis management strategies focused on 




blame and admitting responsibility might also have a positive effect on restoring the company’s 
public image. 
Len-Ríos (2010), in his study, evaluated Duke’s crisis communication strategies during 
its men’s lacrosse team scandal. He classified 54 crisis messages sent by Duck such as public 
statements, news releases, and documents during different crisis stages into different strategy 
types defined in the Image Repair Theory. Besides, he annotated 870 news stories about the 
crisis into three sentiments: positive, neutral, and negative to evaluate the strategies. The result of 
this study shows that attacking accusers brought the most positive news coverage. 
Moody (2011) brought Image Repair Theory into a study of using social media as a crisis 
communication tool. Jon and Kate Gosselin’s famous divorce in 2009 was analyzed as a case 
study. In this study, Moody argued that social media enabled those celebrities to skip the barriers 
of traditional media and publish their own information promptly. However, the credibility of 
social media messages would be questioned if the celebrities didn’t apply traditional image 
repair strategies in creating those messages. 
Situational Crisis Communication Theory  
According to Coombs (1995), four factors must be taken into consideration when 
selecting crisis management strategies: crisis types, the veracity of evidence, damage, and 
performance history. 
Crisis types. Coombs (1995) classifies all crises into four types, using a combination of 
internal-external and intentional-unintentional dimensions (Table1). The internal-external 
dimension evaluates whether something done inside the organization caused a crisis, and the 
intentional-unintentional dimension differentiates if the crisis act was committed purposefully or 





Dimension Unintentional Intentional 
External Faux Pas Terrorism 
Internal Accidents Transgressions 
Table 1. Coombs’ Crisis Type Matrix (Coombs, 1995) 
Veracity of evidence. The veracity of evidence shows whether a crisis is known to be true 
or not. If the wrong act charged by stakeholders did not happen, the evidence would be false. 
Then the crisis should be a rumor. The organization must take actions to fight against rumors and 
let the public know the truth. However, if the crisis did occur, the evidence will be accurate. 
Sometimes if the crisis is a faux pas, and the evidence can only be judged on moral or ethical 
grounds, it could be ambiguous evidence which means different groups of people have different 
opinions on it. Please add in-text citations for this paragraph. 
Damage. A crisis may cause damage to internal and/or external stakeholders of the 
organization. The scale of damage varies from severe to minor sometimes, how media 
interpretations of it guide the general public percepts the extent of the damage.  
Performance history. Performance history means the past performance of an organization. 
If the organization’s reputation were known to be positive or neutral, the public would be more 
likely to believe its claims. However, if an organization has experienced similar crises before and 
its relationship with stakeholders is not as good, it will have a harder time getting over the crisis. 
Some researchers have conducted studies to provide empirical evidence for Coombs’ 
theory. In a study of examining the usage of situational crisis communication theory by non-
profit organizations, Fussell, Sisco, Collins, and Zoch (2010) coded news reports related to 




crisis communication response strategies. They found that only one-third of the strategy applied 
by the American Red Cross matched with its crisis, and the organization did not incorporate 
public relations theories into practice. Sisco (2012) further tested the situational crisis 
communication theory on three different crises: the non-profit organization as a victim, the 
organization as an intentional actor, and the organization trying to respond to an accident. The 
result shows that Coombs’ theory does have the ability to help non-profit organizations set up 
proper crisis management plans. 
However, a study from Claeys, Cauberghe, and Vyncke (2010) shows that there is no 
necessary correlation between a more positive perception of reputation and a matched crisis type 
and response. Instead, they found that a preventable crisis, compared with an accidental or victim 
crisis, has the most negative effect on an organization’s reputation. Crisis response strategy also 
impacts reputation, and rebuild strategies are more favorable than diminish strategies. Also, the 
perceived severity of a crisis has a positive correlation with adverse effects. They concluded that 
the difference in methodology and study design might contribute to the disagreement between 
Coombs’ study and their results. 
Integrated Crisis Mapping Model 
Jin, Pang, and Cameron (2007) proposed the integrated crisis mapping model to analyze 
the role of complex emotions in crisis management. The model is built upon situational crisis 
communication theories. It outlines four types of negative feelings toward a crisis: anger, 
sadness, anxiety, and fright. The authors argued that these emotions would influence the public’s 
preference for crisis communication strategies adopted by the organization. 
According to the integrated crisis mapping model, the publics’ emotion to various crises 




public coping strategy.’ The organization’s engagement measures the level of organizational 
commitment in the crisis. The primary public coping strategy represents how the public deals 
with the crisis. It varies from cognitive coping to conative coping, depending on what kind of 
actions should be the public take. Jin, Pang, and Cameron (2010) tested the model on 259 new 
stories that covered five crisis cases that happened in the US. They found the model to be robust 
and rigor. 
Best Practice 
Regester and Larkin (2008), two famous public relations experts, listed in their book the 
3T approach of crisis communication. They emphasized the importance of information release in 
crisis management. The first T is ‘tell your own tale.’ Regester and Larkin believed that when a 
crisis spreads, the organization should keep the initiative of information release. Tell your own 
story helps an organization get control over of the source of information. Since the crisis-related 
information will be spread in either way, it is essential to make sure that the story is told by 
people with the organization’s best interests in mind. Tell your own story also helps prevent 
rumors and innuendos. 
The second T is ‘tell it fast.’ If the organization can share the facts as soon as a crisis 
happens, it can ensure that the facts are not false. And the company would not be presented in a 
bad light. However, if the company failed to respond in the first few hours of a crisis, the public 
will assume that the organization lost control of its messages or it is guilty. 
The last T is ‘tell it all.’ Tell it all means tell all facts like they are. During a crisis, an 
organization is supposed to disseminate comprehensive information which includes both 
negative and positive effects to its stakeholders. The organization’s integrity will be 





In 1997, a website called Six Degrees was created. It is recognized as the first social 
media site. (“SixDegrees.com,” 2018) Researchers have been analyzing social media for twenty 
years since then, but there is still no concrete definition of it. Facebook and YouTube are the 
most popular social media platforms in the U.S. (Murnane, n.d.) Facebook, started in 2004, has 
2.2 billion monthly active users as of April 2018, and the number keeps growing by 20 million 
active users per month. (“Facebook,” 2018) YouTube, created on February 2005, has now a total 
of 1.8 billion monthly active users around the world. (“YouTube,” 2018) However, these most 
popular platforms only cannot help the conceptualization social media, since the technology of 
social media is evolving in a fast speed, and the type of communication assisted by social media 
could easily be created by other forms of technology such as e-mail and telephone (Obar & 
Wildman, 2015). 
Scholars define social media in different ways. Boyd and Ellison (2007) define social 
network sites as web-based services. Using social network services, an individual user can build 
up a profile, identify other users who are connected with the user and list connections made by 
the user as well as by others. Kietzmann, Hermkens, McCarthy, and Silvestre (2011) proposed 
seven functional blocks of social media that can help analyze not only aspects of user experience 
but also industry implications. The blocks are identity, conversations, sharing, presence, 
relationships, reputation, and groups. Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) generalized the concept of 





Word of Mouth Communication  
Social media enables not only business to customer communication but also direct 
communications between customers. A significant part of this customer to customer 
communication is Word of Mouth (WOM) communication (Brown, Broderick, & Lee, n.d.). 
WOM communication plays a vital role in directing customer behavior and decisions, so 
managers have already realized its importance in today’s business world (Godes & Mayzlin, 
2004). According to Dviso (2010), 92% of participants in a customer survey confirmed that they 
read other customers’ reviews before making a purchase. Positive and negative reviews will 
affect a customer’s decision on whether an item should be purchased or not. 
Researchers in marketing have also studied the importance of WOM communication. 
Arndt (1967) pointed out that WOM communication helped customers get social support from 
other customers and made them less anxious about taking the risk to buy a new product. 
Chevalier and Mayzlin (2006) explored the relationship between online reviews and sales at 
Amazon and Barnes &Noble. They found that customers would pay attention to both the overall 
‘star’ of a product and the text of reviews left by prior customers. Negative reviews are generally 
more potent than positive reviews in affecting a potential buyer’s decision. Also, an 
improvement in reviews has a positive correlation with the increase in relative sales amount. 
In terms of public relations, WOM communication and company reputation have a 
mutually beneficial relationship. Negative online customer reviews could damage a company’s 
reputation (Lee & Song, 2010). A favorable reputation will significantly improve customers’ 
willingness to post positive comments (Hong & Yang, 2009). However, if the reputation shifts to 
unfavorable, customers will change their interactions with the company and post the negative 




Social Media and Crisis Communication  
Some publications analyzed the collaboration between social media users around a crisis 
based on how information diffuses across social networks. For example, Kogan, Palen, and 
Anderson (2015) examined whether people affected by a natural disaster: Hurricane Sandy 
spread information related to the disaster differently compared with the unaffected population on 
social networks. They concluded that people affected by a disaster formed a denser network on 
Twitter during the disaster than before, and they are more likely to retweet locally-created tweets 
compared with non-geographically vulnerable users. Bruns, Burgess, Crawford, and Shaw 
(2012) reported the overall use of Twitter in crisis communication of the 2011 South East 
Queensland Floods. And all these suggested the vital role social media played in the crisis and 
emergency communication. All these articles contribute to online socio-behavioral phenomena, 
especially to information diffusion on social networks. 
Others analyzed what types of information are diffused via social media during crisis 
time. For example, Vos and Buckner (2016) examined how health-related crisis information is 
propagated on social media platforms during crisis time, and whether this information can assist 
people to understand the crisis or to respond to the crisis effectively. To evaluate tweets sent 
during a crisis, the authors adopted the crisis and emergency risk communication (CERC) 
framework from previous studies. This framework divides a crisis into five stages: pre-crisis, 
initial event, maintenance, resolution, and evaluation, and defines appropriate message strategies 
for each stage. The result of this study showed that more than 88% of the analyzed tweets were 
in the sense-making category, but less than 2% of the tweets were efficacy messages. Therefore, 
the authors argued that social media platforms provided enough information to inform the public 




responses toward the crisis. Then they recommended that public health practitioners should work 
to distribute more efficacy messages on social media platforms in a potential future crisis. 
At the same time, some studies applied the same method for studying the response of the 
online community to natural disasters (Qu, Huang, Zhang, & Zhang, 2011; Qu, Wu, & Wang, 
2009). The authors analyzed citizen-driven emergency responses on social media platforms to 
show how people respond to a natural disaster using a microblogging site and enclose in which 
ways microblogging systems can help assist online crisis communication. Their result showed 
that discussion forums could be used for emergency response and recovery during a natural 
crisis. Their further studies revealed that social media is used in four different ways during a 
crisis: to update situation information, to express an opinion, to convey emotional support, and to 
call for action. 
Social-Mediated Crisis Communication Model  
The SMCC model explains and predicts how information diffuses among publics during 
crises. To know how and for what people seek crisis-related information from social media 
compared with other media sources. Jin, Liu, and Austin (2011) conducted a field study to test 
three principal components in the social-mediated crisis communication model: crisis 
information form, crisis information source, and crisis origin. The authors hypothesized that 
publics tend to accept defensive crisis strategies when the crisis happened outside an 
organization, whereas accommodative strategies are preferred for the internal crisis. The field 
study tested the effects of crisis information form and source by a mixed design experiment. A 
total of 338 college students who are active social media users are selected to participate in the 
study. By randomly assigning the participants into two groups, the researchers made the 




origin and then tested the between-subject effects as a function of crisis origin. The result of this 
study supported two initial hypotheses: Compared with internal crisis origin, the participants had 
a higher acceptance rate for an organization’s evasive responses when the origin was external. 
On the contrary, internal crisis origin led to a higher acceptance rate toward accommodative 
responses. The result of this study showed the importance of matching information form and 
source in social-mediated crisis communication and how organizations can utilize the social-
mediated crisis communication theory to respond to the crisis more effectively. 
To better engage and communicate with their audiences in the blogosphere during a 
crisis, Jin and Liu (2010) proposed a new blog-mediated crisis communication model based on 
SMCC for public relations practitioners. This model was evaluated by interviews with American 
Red Cross communication professionals (Liu, Jin, Briones, & Kuch, 2012). The result of this 
study shows that, according to the participants, monitoring the blogosphere is of great 
importance in both crisis time and everyday routine. Blogs are relatively low-cost tools for non-
profit organizations to call for volunteers and donors, to attract media attention and to educate 
the general public. At the same time, some significant challenges faced by the American Red 
Cross when monitoring social media contents are time and human resources, blogosphere scope, 
and the volunteers’ education level. Most participants identified Twitter as the most useful social 
media tool. 
Social Media Best practice 
Public relations scholars analyzed how people in the profession use social media in their 
daily roles, especially in online crisis communication. Diag and Kelleher (2009) studied the use 
of social media in the day-to-day roles of public relations practitioners. A totally of 40 Public 




public relations professionals who use social media more frequently would have significantly 
higher level structural, expert, and prestige power. 
Waters, Burnett, and Lamm (2009) analyzed how nonprofit organizations are using 
Facebook to engage their stakeholders by conducting a content analysis of more than 200 
nonprofit organizations’ profiles on Facebook. They found out that almost all (97%) of nonprofit 
organizations had Facebook accounts and profiles. However, most (74%) nonprofits in this study 
did not use Facebook as a news distribution tool. The result of this study reveals that most 
nonprofits neglect social media sites. The researchers argue that having a social media account or 
profile only will not increase social media awareness or interactions. When using social media to 
build up relationships with their stakeholders, a nonprofit organization should conduct careful 
research and make a detailed plan. 
Dekay (2012) studied how the top 10 companies in the Fortune 100 take reactions to 
reply to negative social media content posted to their social media homepages. In this article, the 
author quoted some marketing specialists’ recommendation that negative comments are 
opportunities to resolve potential problems. However, according to his observation, those large 
companies analyzed in this study did not take their consumers’ negative social media comments 
as an opportunity for relationship building. Most of them just deleted or ignored those negative 
comments. The author argued that being responsive is a way for companies to be successful in 
social media communication. Therefore, businesses should engage in real-time conversations 
with their customers on social media, as these conversations may be monitored by millions of 
other current or potential customers. 
Some of them are using case studies to research social media crisis communication. 




The company took the top 1 position in a study researching the most socially engaged companies 
on social media. Ty West (2012), editor of Birmingham Business Journal summarized the 
following reason for its success on social media: 1) assist the “idealized self” expressions of the 
consumers; 2) focus on individual customers, and 3) be consistent across all online platforms. 
At the same time, Kim (2013) used Starbucks as a case study in his thesis to learn the role 
of social media in crisis communication. In his opinion, the “secret” for Starbucks’ success on 
social media crisis communication is using social media as an analytic tool for online public 
relations and making quick reactions. 
Others analyzed how users responded to crisis-related information on social media. 
Coviello et al. (2014) aimed at exploring whether online social media would assist the spread of 
emotions such as happiness and sadness between people in direct contact. The result of this study 
shows that users’ positive and negative emotional expressions on social media could have an 
impact on each other. Vos and Buckner (2016) analyzed how health-related crisis information is 
propagated on social media platforms during crisis time, and whether this information can assist 
people to understand the crisis or to respond to the crisis effectively. Jin and Liu (2010) proposed 
a new blog-mediated crisis communication model for public relations practitioners. This model 
was evaluated by interviews with American Red Cross communication professionals (Liu, Jin, 
Briones, & Kuch, 2012). The result of this study shows that, according to the participants, 






Chapter Three: Method 
Overview 
 
Figure 1. Research method overview 
Nowadays, social scientists are showing great interest in using both quantitative and 
qualitative researches to either validate or strengthen a study. The mixed-method (Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009), also called the third methodological approach in the human sciences has 
already been adopted by numerous researchers. This method enables them to overcome 
weaknesses existed in both quantitative and qualitative approaches, collect data for a more 
comprehensive understanding of the research question, and reduce personal biases, though 
sometimes the data collection process of a mixed-method is more time consuming and the study 
is more complicated. (“Overview of Mixed Methods - Center for Innovation in Research and 
Teaching,” n.d.) 
The mixed-method has also been implemented in some crisis communication studies. 
Coombs and Holladay (2012) tracked the trends of crisis communication research in existing 
literature over thirty years to reveal how the methodologies are developed in this area. They 
argued that although qualitative research remains to be the most frequently used method in crisis 
communication studies, the mixed method has shown a tendency of higher usage. Ha and 




journals increases as time progressed: the number of instances increased from 2 to 13 in twenty 
years, and there has been significant growth since 2006. They argued that this phenomenon 
indicates the interdisciplinary evolvement of public relations research field. 
To conduct a comprehensive analysis of both Samsung’s crisis communication strategies 
and customers’ responses, this study adopts a sequential mixed-methods approach to evaluate the 
strategy concluded from qualitative research by using results from a quantitative study. In the 
qualitative part, press release resources and Samsung’s Facebook posts are downloaded to 
analyze the company’s crisis and crisis response strategies. In the quantitative part, online 
customer reviews are downloaded from Samsung’s Facebook homepage to study customers’ 
response. Interpretation of the two parts will help evaluate Samsung’s practice of using image 
repair strategies to solve the crisis. 
Timeline 
Lim and Kim (2017) in their paper collected data for six time periods: one week after 
Note7 launched, first recall, exchanging replacement, second recall, a notice of compensation 
program and the launch of Galaxy s8. They collected a few days of data from blog and Facebook 
for each time period they defined.  
In this study, to collect a throughout dataset for the Note7 crisis, the whole crisis time 
span is divided into four different and distinct stages according to Fink’s theory (1986). The four 
stages are prodromal crisis stage, acute crisis stage, chronic crisis stage, and resolution stage. 
Prodromal crisis stage (8/24/2016-9/1/2016). This stage serves as a warning or precursor 
of the Note7 crisis. The first Note7 explosion instance happened in South Korea on August 24, 




Acute crisis stage (9/2/2016-9/14/2016). A total of 35 explosions were caused by Galaxy 
Note7 all over the world. Samsung committed to repairing and replacing the battery for users and 
accused the battery suppliers of phone explosions. An informal recall was conducted during this 
period. 
Chronic crisis stage (9/15/2016-1/23/2017). The phone was banned from several national 
transport sectors and airlines in September 2016 after nearly 100 incidents of the device 
overheating and sometimes injuring the users. Samsung decided to shut down its Galaxy Note 7 
production and recall all sold phones in October 2016. On January 23, 2017, Samsung published 
its investigation result of Note7 explosion. 
Resolution stage (1/24/2017-present). In September 2017, Samsung released the 
Samsung Galaxy Note 8 (Note8) and offered a discount for Note7 owners who would like to 
trade in their current phones. 
Data Collection 
Three types of data were collected for this study: 
1) Samsung’s official news releases and announcements made for Note7 
Samsung’s official news releases published in four crisis stages were downloaded from 
Samsung Global Newsroom (https://news.samsung.com/global/) and Samsung Newsroom U.S. 
(https://news.samsung.com/us/). A total of 20 news releases from the U.S. Newsroom and 15 
releases from the Global Newsroom related to the Note7 crisis were manually selected and saved 
for further analysis. 
2) Samsung’s Facebook posts 
A total number of 68 posts Samsung posted on its Facebook homepage were downloaded 




3) Customer comments posted on Samsung’s website on Facebook 
Customers’ comments under those downloaded Samsung’s posts were also collected 
from Samsung’s Facebook Page using the API. A total of 61,320 comments were collected and 
saved for the data analysis process. 
Data Analysis 
In the qualitative data analysis part, 35 news releases, and 68 Facebook posts published 
by Samsung were manually labeled into 15 types of image repair strategies listed in the literature 
review part. Some Facebook posts Samsung made during the Note7 crisis were not related to the 
crisis itself, so instead of being labeled as one of the crisis communication strategies, those posts 
were labeled into another group: ‘not related.’ Customer comments posted under those ‘not 
related’ posts were kept since those comments were made in the crisis time span. 
In the quantitative data analysis part, 61,320 customer reviews posted under Samsung’s 
Facebook homepage were divided into four parts according to the timeline of the crisis. 
Comments made in the Prodromal crisis stage, the Acute stage, the Chronic stage, and the 
Resolution stage were separated into four files. A keyword search of combinations of ‘note7’ and 
some other keywords related to the Note 7 crisis such as ‘fire,’ ‘hot,’ ‘explode,’ ‘recall,’ 





Chapter Four: Results 
Coombs’ Four Factors of the Crisis 
Crisis type. According to Samsung, the cause of its Note7 crisis was a product defect. 
Samsung announced in its press conference that the new battery Samsung designed specifically 
for Note7 was the cause of overheating and explosion incidents. For battery A that causes the 
first recall, deflected negative electrodes and incorrectly located electrode tips were the leading 
cause of the battery failure. For battery B that causes the second recall, the separator stands 
between the positive and negative electrode of Note7 was punctuated, and then two electrodes 
contacted directly, which led to a short circuit. The missing insulation type in some of the 
batteries was another contributor. The Note7 crisis should be classified as an accident because it 
happened inside the organization but was not committed purposefully (Coombs, 1995).   
Veracity of evidence. Evidence of the Note7 crisis was believed to be true since there 
was no doubt that several Note7 devices were caught to explode and catch fire. Samsung also 
admitted its battery cell issues in a formal company news release on September 2, 2016 
(“Samsung Establishes U.S. Product Exchange Program for Galaxy Note7,” 2016). 
Damage. Note7 crisis caused major damages to both the company itself and its external 
publics. According to CNN Tech News (2016), hours after Samsung announced the halted 
production of Galaxy Note7, its stock plummeted 8%, and the company’s market value lost $17 
billion. The Consumer Product Safety Commission of the United Stated announced on 
September 15, 2016, that 92 incidents of the batteries overheating were reported within the 
United States. In total, 26 of the incidents ended up with catching fire or explosion, and 55 of 





Performance history. Samsung has long been seen as a national pride by South Korean 
consumers. “Whether we like it or not, Samsung is to the global market what our national team is 
in the Olympics,” Mr. Kim said to a reporter from The New York Times (Sang-Hun, 2017). 
Therefore, Samsung’s brand image has been built up and maintained by both the company itself 
and its customers. The company has also got a loyal customer base. According to The Wall 
Street Journal (Cheng & McKinnon, 2016), 90% of customers who owned a Note7 device which 
was affected by the global recall chose to stick with the Note7 and accept Samsung’s 
replacement to another Note7 device. They would neither ask for the refund nor switch to 
another famous cell phone brand such as Apple and Sony. Besides, the same type of crisis had 
never happened on Samsung’s products before, and this crisis was limited to a single product 
line. So, the performance history of Samsung is positive. 
Samsung’s Crisis Response (Press Release Resources) 
Prodromal crisis stage (8/24/2016-9/1/2016). The earliest English news reports that 
covered Samsung’s Galaxy Note7 crisis were published on August 24, 2016, right after the first 
instance of exploded Note7 was reported in South Korea. The news then went viral on the 





Figure 2. English reports that covered Samsung’s Galaxy Note7 crisis 
Acute crisis stage (9/2/2016-9/14/2016). On September 2, 2016, Samsung published its 
first official U.S. news release regarding to Note7’s crisis. In the news release, Samsung 
announced its newly established U.S. product exchange program for Galaxy Note7, which was 
later identified as Samsung’s first informal recall. At the same time, the company made a 
statement on its global Newsroom saying it would voluntarily replace already sold Note7 devices 
with new devices.  
In the news release and statement, Samsung acknowledged charges of Note7 devices 
overheat and explosion. The company attributed them to an isolated battery cell issue caused by 
one of its battery supplier. Samsung believed that only batteries produced by the accused 
supplier were affected. To prevent the recurrence of battery cell issues, the company figured out 
its affected inventory and stopped selling and shipping those devices.  
To minimize negative feelings of stakeholders, Samsung downplayed the extent of the 
damage by saying there were only a small number of (35) reported cases globally. The company 




America, Tim Baxter, said in the press release: “Samsung is taking a proactive approach to 
address customer needs around the Note 7’ and ‘The safety and satisfaction of our customer is 
Samsung’s top priority” (p. ?).  
In addition, Samsung offered its customers necessary and timely compensations. The 
U.S. product exchange program for Galaxy Note7 offered affected customers two options: 
exchange current device with a new device which has improved battery or exchange current 
device with another Samsung device and get refund for any price difference between devices. 
Customers who participated in the exchange program would also receive $25 from Samsung 
stores as an appreciation.  
On September 8, 2016, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) issued its statement 
on Galaxy Note7 phones. In the statement, FAA strongly suggested that passengers not use 
Note7 devices on board or leave them in checked baggage. Samsung quickly addressed this 
statement in a news release by expediting shipments of unaffected devices and “encouraging” 
Note7 users to join its product exchange program. The company also created and included a link 
in the news release to guide customers on how to participate in the program.  
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) soon pointed out that 
Samsung’s informal recall was illegal cause Samsung did not inform CPSC about its product 
issues and did not announce the recall in cooperation with CPSC. On September 9, 2016, 
Samsung and CPSC announced that they were working together on “a voluntary corrective 
action plan to expedite a U.S. recall of the product.” (for every direct quotation, you need to add 
a page number). Samsung insisted in its press release that “there have been only a small number 
of reported incidents” and their collaboration was “aimed at ensuring all Note 7 users are aware 




However, CPSC warned in its press statement that battery overheat and burst could lead 
to serious results, so the commission urged all Note7 users stop charging and using the devices. 
CPSC argued that Samsung should inform customers of ‘clear information about the hazard, the 
scope of products involved and what the accepted remedy is’. In addition, CPSC would work to 
‘determine whether a replacement Galaxy Note7 is an acceptable remedy for Samsung or their 
phone carriers to provide to consumers’.  
In reply to CPSC’s statement, Samsung published another statement on September 10, 
2016 to “emphasize the importance of exchanging the product.” In the statement, Samsung asked 
all Note7 users to power down their devices and participate in the exchange program as soon as 
possible. Instead of “encouraging” users to join the program as Samsung did in its last statement, 
this time the company ‘urged’ all Note7 users to participate in the program immediately.  
Chronic crisis stage (9/15/2016-1/23/2017). Samsung accomplished a total of nine press 
releases in this crisis stage. On September 15, 2016, the company announced its formal U.S. 
voluntary recall of Note7 devices approved by CPSC. In addition to two exchange options 
Samsung offered in its previous product exchange program, another option of obtaining refund at 
the point of purchase was provided to address customers’ safety concerns immediately. Samsung 
promised that the company would  try its best to reach all Note7 owners through multiple 
touchpoints such as social media and customer service.  
Samsung promised on September 20, 2016 that a global exchange would start no later 
than September 21, 2016. At the same time, the company launched a Device Check identification 
program to ensure customers who purchased Note7 devices prior to September 15 were fully 
informed of the battery problem and participating in the exchange program. A software update 




jump upon the screen whenever a user powered up or charged a Note7 device. Samsung reported 
on September 22, 2016, seven days after its formal U.S. recall of Note7 devices, about half of all 
recalled devices had been successful exchanged, and 90 percent of the users chose to stick with 
Note7.  
However, on October 5, 2016, an Indiana passenger reported that his newly released 
replacement Note7 smartphone got overheat and emitted smoke inside a Southwest Airlines 
flight (Lee, 2016). Nobody was injured in this incidence, but the airplane was evacuated and the 
flight was canceled. News that challenged Samsung’s ‘fixed phones’ went viral on the internet 
again. In reply to these news, Samsung stated on October 7, 2016 that the company understood 
customers’ concerns and were moving quickly to investigate the reported case together with 
CPSC. Samsung committed that the company would take immediate actions if there were any 
safety issues found. On October 10, 2016, Samsung stopped sales and exchange of all Note7 





Figure 3. News that challenge Samsung’s ‘fixed phones’ 
Samsung decided to file a larger formal recall of both original and replacement Note7 
phones on October 13, 2016, after around a week of investigation of the replacement phones’ 
battery issue. On December 9, 2016, a new software update was released by Samsung to disable 
working Note7 devices. FAA later lifted its pre-boarding notification in January 2017, which, to 
Samsung, “reflects the exceptionally high rates of participation in the U.S. Note7 Refund and 
Exchange Program.”    
On January 23, 2017, Samsung held the last press conference for Note7 to announce the 
cause of Galaxy Note7 incidents.  
Social Media Post 
Samsung posted a total of 78 Facebook messages from 8/24/2016 to 8/30/2017, however, 
only six of them were related to the Note7 crisis. The first Facebook post for this crisis was made 
on September 5, 2016. In this post, Samsung acknowledged the battery cell issue of some Galaxy 
Note7 devices and included a link to its U.S. product exchange program. Five other posts were 
published later to inform the customers about Samsung’s updated exchange program, the formal 
recall, the software update, the expanded recall, and the investigation process. All these 
messages contained only information from Samsung’s news releases. No original posts were 
made.  
Customer Comments Analysis 
Figure4 shows how the number of customer comments changed over time. The number 
reached its highest point on September 15, 2016, when Samsung announced its formal U.S. 





Figure 4. Number of customer comments over time 
In order to use comments that were related to Note7 crisis in the content analysis, only 
comments that had ‘note7’ in the body text were selected. Figure5 shows how the number of 
comments that related to Note7 changed over time. The number had four significant peaks. The 
first peak happened on September 15, 2016. Comments were posted under the message that 
announced U.S. Galaxy Note7 Safety Recall. The second comments peak was made under a post 
that updated Samsung’s investigation process. The last peak was reached when Samsung 
launched and announced the Galaxy Note 8, a successor of Note7, on Facebook.   
 
Figure 5. Number of comments related to Note7 over time 
Figure6 shows the average number of comments per message Samsung posted in 
















































































































































































































































































Figure 6. Average number of comments per message 
To analyze specific topics that were discussed by customers in different crisis stages, the 
occurrence of five keywords, ‘fire’, ‘hot’, ‘explode’, ‘recall’ and ‘exchange’ in comments was 
counted.  
Prodromal crisis stage (8/24/2016-9/1/2016). In this stage, although no official crisis 
response was made by Samsung, there were already some negative customer reviews for Note7’s 
battery issue posted on its Facebook homepage. For example, on October 30, 2016, under a 
message Samsung posted to promote a new smart watch, a customer wrote: “Preordered the Note 
7, got it release today, ordered my gear fit 2. I now have a phone that might explode, and no gear 
fit 2. I am pretty disappointed.” Some customers were trying to inquiry information from others, 
a customer asked if the watches would explode too like it was said in a report. However, none of 
these reviews was replied by Samsung.  
Acute crisis stage (9/2/2016-9/14/2016).  
 fire hot explode recall exchange 
Average Count 10 14 4.5 39 71.5 
Table 2. Average number of comments made in the acute stage 
Comments in this stage were mostly made to discuss the exchange program. Some 










example, one customer posted: “I just exchanged my note 7 to s7edge. I love Samsung. you 
provide us with the best service and best option as possible. thank you. I will always be a 
Samsung user. proud of you guys! :)” Some customers said they would not participate in the 
exchange program and keep their phone because there was no problem.  
Chronic crisis stage (9/15/2016-1/23/2017).  
 fire hot explode recall exchange 
Average Count 5.81 9.49 2.35 23.67 19.35 
Table 3. Average number of comments made in the chronic stage 
In this stage, customers are less likely to exchange the affected device to another newly 
replacement Note7 cause the incidences of explosion kept increasing, and the sales of all Note7 
devices was stopped. Instead, people commented more about Samsung’s recall process. For 
example, one customer wrote to question Samsung’s crisis response: “Apart from the battery, the 
Note 7 is fantastic! But you guys first recalled the phone and updated the software, not the 
battery, where the problem existed. You didn't fix the problem, just simply delayed the 
inevitable. This doesn't betray the trust I have for Samsung, but owning up to the issue instead of 
redirecting blame like Apple has done before, increases the trust I have in your company. Don't 
rush things, take the time to safely and thoroughly inspect every last aspect of your phones, and 
be the best Samsung we all expect.” 
Resolution stage (1/24/2017-present). There were supposed to be less customer 
comments on Note7 in the resolution crisis stage. However, according to the results, three 
messages posted by Samsung in this stage attracted a significant number of comments on the 
Note7 issue, although most of the posts got few comments on them. These three messages, 




Note8, a device that serves as a processor of Note7. Some customers used Note7’s crisis to infer 
Samsung’s poor quality-control process. For example, “Whoppee, no thanks, not after last year... 
I switched to LG and will stay with them. Samsung sunk their boat with that fiasco where they 
had to recall EVERY Note7.” Some of them complained about Samsung’s compensations for 
Note7 owners: ‘Wanted to pre-order tonight but at&t still showing nothing about the deal for 
Note7 owners. I had to return this phone twice and downgrade to the S7 Edge. I have been told 
that us Note7 owners would be taken care of first! Please help Samsung Mobile USA. I have 
owned every Note, and would still have the Note 5 if I wouldn't have sold it to get the Note7. I 
am a loyal Note customer!” 
Date #Comments #’note7’ 
20170124 71 1 
20170125 27 0 
20170126 31 2 
20170130 8 0 
20170823 9224 917 
20170824 3395 252 
20170825 350 30 
20170826 42 0 
20170827 153 2 
20170828 177 0 
20170829 646 4 
20170830 1204 3 




Chapter Five: Discussion  
Findings 
Table5 summarizes crisis response strategies Samsung used in news releases and social 
media during different crisis stages. Three types of image repair strategies Samsung applied are: 
reduce offensiveness, corrective action, and mortification. In section Findings1, this crisis was 
defined as an accident which caused major damages that happened within a company with a 
positive performance history. The evidence of this crisis is true. According to the Situational 
Crisis Communication Theory (Coombs, 1995), mortification and ingratiation strategies 
including offer compensation, ask for forgiveness, take action to prevent recurrence of similar 
events and gain public positive views can be used in such crisis situations. So, the strategies 
Samsung selected match with its crisis situation.  
Crisis Stage Platform  Strategy  
Prodromal stage News release No 
Social media No 
Acute crisis stage News release Strengthen the public’s positive views 
Downplay the extent of the damage 
Offer victims compensations 
Promise to eliminate the occurrence of similar events 
Social media Strengthen the public’s positive views 
Offer victims compensations 
Chronic stage News release Strengthen the public’s positive views 
Downplay the extent of the damage 




Promise to eliminate the occurrence of similar events 
Social media Apologize  
Offer victims compensations 
Resolution stage News release No 
News release No 
Table 5. Crisis response strategies Samsung applied 
However, when applying the strategies to deal with a specific crisis, Samsung made the 
following mistakes.  
At first, the company’s reaction to this crisis was slow. The first Note7 explosion in 
South Korean was reported on August 24, 2016. The news went viral on the internet soon after 
this, and negative customer reviews on this issue were found to be left on Samsung US’ official 
Facebook homepage. However, Samsung failed to take actions at that point. No press release 
was announced and no social media message was posted until September 2, 2016, when a total of 
35 cases of device overheat and explosion were reported globally. According to Regester and 
Larkin (2008), if the company failed to respond in the first few hours of a crisis, the public will 
assume that the organization lost control of its messages. In this case, Samsung did a bad job in 
“tell it fast.” If Samsung took some measures at the prodromal stage, the crisis could have been 
prevented since there were only a few news and social media inquiries about this crisis in this 
stage.  
On the other hand, when Samsung realized the crisis, the company rushed into fixing the 
problem and compensating the victims without conducting a thorough investigation to identify 
the real issue. In its first statement, Samsung announced that an isolated battery cell issue was 




affected devices produced by certain suppliers. The company then acted quickly to produce 2.5 
million replacement phones and urge customers to participate in its exchange program. At this 
time, customers commented on Facebook that they did support Samsung’s decision and the 
exchange program.  
If the program had worked, the crisis might have ended. However, the replacement 
devices went up in smoke and fire, too. Customers were agitated by the fact that the crisis was 
more than a supplier issue. They started to question Samsung’s recall process and whether the 
company had been honest about the problem. A failure to tell accurate information from the very 
beginning made the customers lost trust in the company.  
Inadequate communication with stakeholders. Another mistake Samsung made in this 
crisis is: the company’s swift response resulted in inadequate communication and coordination 
with all stakeholders. In the U.S. Product Exchange Program for Galaxy Note7, Samsung 
promised the customers that the company would offer an exchange for their devices. However, 
this program turned out to be illegal because Samsung did not communicate with CPSC about its 
product issues and did not announce the recall in cooperation with CPSC. CPSC criticized 
Samsung for not adhering to the agency’s recall guidelines and protocols, and not adequately 
addressing the full scale of the problem.  
The company was then forced to work together with CPSC on “a voluntary corrective 
action plan to expedite a U.S. recall of the product.” On September 15, 2016, Samsung and 
CPSC announced a formal U.S. voluntary recall of Note7 devices. Compared with the formal 
recall, Samsung’s initial exchange program was considered to be less adequate, and not taking 




Inadequate use of social media as a public relations tool.  Samsung U.S. in this event 
used its official Facebook homepage as merely a place to repeat announcements made in its press 
release. Only six Facebook messages were posted by Samsung to communicate the crisis, and the 
company failed to use social media as an analytic tool for online public relations as it is 
suggested by Kim (2013). Critical customer opinions and complaints could be found in their 
Facebook comments. For example, some previous Note7 owners replied under Samsung’s post 
that promoted Galaxy Note8 to express their need for better compensations since they were 
forced to downgrade to Galaxy S8 in the Note7 recall and not be able to get a discounted price 
for Note8. However, none of these complains were addressed by Samsung.  
Theoretical and Practical Implications  
This research fundamentally advances methodological, empirical and conceptual 
understanding of crisis communication strategies used by a company to protect and restore its 
public image during or after a crisis. It also attempts to broaden our understanding of the 
evaluation of image repair strategies selected and implemented by an organization, which to date 
has focused only on matching crisis situations which include crisis type, veracity of evidence, 
damage and performance history with crisis communication strategies provided by traditional 
public relations theories.  
A literature review of stages of crisis, image repair theory, and situational crisis 
communication theory laid the theoretical foundation of this study. Samsung’s crisis situation 
was analyzed by using situational crisis communication theory. Four major factors of the crisis 
situation proposed in the theory was identified and evaluated to reveal best crisis management 
strategies the company could apply. Insights into image repair theory provides an agenda to 




social media posts. A comparison of strategies suggested by the situational crisis communication 
theory and strategies Samsung applied in reality to deal with the Note7 crisis gives a way to 
evaluate Samsung’s performance in using classic public relations theories to manage a crisis.  
In addition, the applications of social-mediated crisis communication model and 
integrated crisis mapping model provide guidelines for a quantitative analysis of online customer 
reviews. The comments that customers posted on Samsung’s Facebook homepage were 
downloaded and divided into different stages according to Fink’s stages of a crisis theory. This 
theory offers theoretical support in analyzing a certain crisis life cycle and take different stages 
into consideration separately when evaluating the strategies used.  
The result of this study shows that, in a crisis situation that an accident was believed to be 
happened within a highly reputed company and caused major damages to both the company itself 
and publics, Samsung took the right crisis communication strategies as it is suggested by classic 
crisis communication theories. However, the quantitative analysis of online customer comments 
shows that, customers were still complaining about Samsung’s crisis management methods. That 
means there are still ways to improve and create a better customer experience.  
This study offers new research angles of combing traditional public relations theories and 
content analysis of online customer generated contents to evaluate strategies implemented by a 
company during a crisis. As a result of this work, a new method will be available for public 
relations researchers to collect and analyze customer opinions in online customer reviews, and 
thus gain a better understanding of the effect of different image repair strategies on customer 





This study also benefits organizations such as Samsung to select suitable crisis 
management strategies and evaluate the effects of the strategies during or after their 
implementation. The best practice of crisis communication and using social media as a tool for 
crisis management concluded by public relations practitioners have been listed in the literature 
part. These suggestions can help a company take proper actions against a crisis. In addition, there 
are some classic public relations theories that the companies can borrow from current literatures. 
However, the best practice was proposed by public relations professionals based on their 
everyday experience, so it might not be valid for all organization types and crisis situations. In 
addition, sometimes a company can still make mistakes when implementing crisis 
communication strategies outlined by traditional theories or experienced practitioners as it is 
suggested by the result of this study. So, it is important for a company to get timely feedback 
from online customer reviews. This study suggests a way to get insights of customer opinions 
from their comments, thus help companies better evaluate the crisis communication strategies 
they adopted and make timely adjustments.  
Limitations and Directions for Future Study  
The above discussion suggests that a content analysis of online customer review can be 
employed in addition to classic public relations theories to evaluate the implementation of crisis 
communication strategies, since sometimes companies could still make mistakes when applying 
the right strategies outlined by theories and/or experienced practitioners to manage a crisis. 
Those mistakes and maybe potential solutions suggest by customers themselves can be identified 





First of all, this study is a single case analysis that conducted an in-depth investigation of 
a single public relations crisis happened within one company, and provided insights of using 
online customer perspectives to evaluate the effect of crisis communication strategies, which has 
long been neglected by other researchers working on similar topics. However, the findings of this 
study could only be concluded upon one specific crisis. To generalize the conclusion of this 
study, further studies should be conducted on various types of crisis situations such as Terrorism 
and Faux Pas, since according to the situational crisis communications theory, crisis situation is 
the most important factor to be taken into consideration when selecting the right crisis 
management strategies. The conclusions draw from one crisis situation may not work for another 
situation.  
Second, future studies can also apply this method on analyzing crisis communication 
strategies applied by different types of organization, for example, non-profit organizations. 
Traditional public relations theories such as the situational crisis communications theory, as 
Sisco (2012) pointed out, did not address the largest area of public relations, nonprofits. The 
result of her study shows that strategies suggested by the situational crisis communication theory 
sometimes are not effective in dealing with the most frequent type of crisis situation a nonprofit 
organization may encounter: an accident. So it is important for future studies to take a look at 
how theories and online customer opinions can be combined to evaluate crisis management 
strategies adopted by such unique organization types.  
Third, the quantitative part of this study used a method that counts the frequencies of 
some selected keywords to analyze the content of online customer reviews. Future studies can 
implement some other content analysis methods such as topic modeling and sentiment analysis 




English press releases and social media posts analyzed in this study, future study can also collect 
messages Samsung sent to its different markets globally such as Samsung China and Samsung 
Korea to compare different crisis communication strategies the company selected to be used in 
different countries, thus provide insights in international and cross-cultural crisis 
communications. This study did not perform sentiment analysis of customer reviews due to the 







Appendix1:  List of Samsung’s Press Resources (U.S.) 
Type  Date Tittle Link 
News 
Release 
07.15.16 Samsung’s Latest 









Samsung Unveils the 
New Galaxy Note7: 











08.19.16 With the Launch of 
Galaxy Note7, 
Samsung Empowers 







09.02.16 Samsung Establishes 
U.S. Product Exchange 







09.09.16 Samsung Addresses 
FAA Statement and 
Reminds Consumers 












09.09.16 Samsung Confirms 
Engagement with 
Consumer Product 
Safety Commission in 











US Availability of 
Replacement Note7 










Samsung Galaxy Note7 







09.22.16 About Half of Recalled 






















Samsung Will Ask All 
Partners to Stop Sales 
and Exchanges of 











Recall of Galaxy Note7 










12.09.16 Samsung Taking Bold 
Steps to Increase 







01.10.17 FAA lifts airline 








Infographic 01.22.17 Galaxy Note7: 8-Point 











01.22.17 Samsung Announces 
Cause of Galaxy Note7 
















Appendix2:  List of Samsung’s Press Resources (Global) 
Type Date Tittle Link 
Statement 09.02.16 Samsung Will Replace 




Statement 09.10.16 Samsung Urges Galaxy 
Note7 Users to Immediately 












09.27.16 Samsung Global 
Replacement Program for 
Galaxy Note7 Update: Many 






 10.03.16 New Galaxy Note7 Now 




Statement 10.11.16 Samsung Will Ask All 
Global Partners to Stop Sales 







Note7 While Further 





10.14.16 Samsung Electronics 
Estimates Mid-3 Trillion 
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